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Fellowships Dramsoc- Hits Bracker io A-ttend F SG V· P··d 
Department is offering 

fellowships of up to 
a year to seniors who 

graduate in January. The 
minutelle,ldline for filing applications 

'Poor ··.Timing' English Dept. Tea onner lce-. reSI ent 
Of Ne ' -t Calls Student Life Dept. wmam es , . 

Dram_soc Tuesday reiterated its 
protest of the Newman Club's pre
sentation .of Arthur Miller's play, 
"The Crucible." 

'Adver~ary' of Student Gov't 

ry 

November 14. Further infor
may be obtained from By Carole Fried ~>--------------

".,t-...t:i:Ul Sherburne F. Barber (Lib
Arts) in -111 Shepard. 

The NeWl1'l.an Club program is 
scheduled for November 14. Dram
soc Claims that selJing tickets 
that time will compete witn the 

_ A former. vice-president of I 
Student Government asserted I 

rat -to Speak' promotion of its December produc- • 
tion of, ~'The Male Animal" 

Nuclear Policy Janfes Thurber. _ 
- SFCSA Too Slow 

John Cohrssen '61, president 
Drainsoc, said he would take the 
matter to the Student· Faculty 
Committee on Student Activities . 
if he felt it coula alter the situa
tion. He said that even if SFCSA 
dId take action, it would not 'be 
fast enough. 

"We have no objection to the en
li~~ip.g of profession~l ,actors by the 
Newman-Club;" Cohrssen said. He 
explained that Arthur-Miller woUld 
not permit his pll:tys to be done, by 
amateurs. 

Last week th~ Performing 
Guild agreed to acknowledge and 
public~ the, Newinan qub's pro
gr~:' in ,effect, this' was an en:.. 
dorsement, Cohrssen admitted. 

PAG Not Arbitrating BOdy . 

, MILTON BRACKER .... 

,Milton Bracker '29, New York 
Times reporter, will be a social 
guest at Monday's StJldent-Fac
tilty Tea, it was announced yes
terday by the English Depart:' 
ment. 

The Tea" sponsored by the De
partment, will' be held in the 
~uttenweiser Lounge, 132 Finley. 

Also invited to the tea' were 
Paddy Chayefsky'44 noted play
wright, and David Karp '48, 
author. A department spokesman 
said Chayefsky,and Karp In<J.icat
ed 'their "twUiiri~ness 'lo":attend 
','unless something' turns UP to 
taRe th~rn' out' of' 'toWIl." " 

. ' 

yesterday that the Depart-
ment of Student Life is an 
"adversary" of SG. 

,Beary Stern '54 declared that 
"SG will have a rough time get
ting responsibility as long as there 
exists a hierachy that works for 
pay." Stern advised .... SG to use the 
DSL and "not be utilized by it." 

Stern's comments were made 
while Student Council discussed an 
analysis of SG by Prof. Stewart 
Easton (History). The professor is 
SG'lP faculty advisor. 

According _to Stern, students 
should have the right to 
stUdent ,. fees, charter student 
organizations and', choose student 
representatives to student-faculty 
groUps. These responsibilities cur
rently are shared by students- and 
faculty. 

Z;u.es . Agrees' With Stern 

After--'the ,meeting Mr. Stamos 
Zildes (Student Life) -said that tie 
Wa$ -fundamentally in 'agreement Prof._ Samuel ~UInberg . (Ger

man), faculty advisorjo Dramsoc, 
said that the PAG is ,not an- arbi

Anthony AkerS, Democratic - trating hody.Heexpla.med that its 
in ' the" Seventeenth purpose is to -cq-~dinate the ac

f:c.ngre~;si()nctl district,.will speak tivities/ of the various perfm:nmg 

C II 'Ai'-'d' with' Hank Sterre o ege -to ' " - , "There are many problems that 
can be' resolved by students, and 

H S S 't" d - t 'they should be given as much re
II ens sponsibility as they can handle," 

. ... groups at the College. 
121 ~nley today on ForeIgn Mr: Irving Slade (Student Life) 

High School seniors who we~he sai?, He suggested that re~ 
denied admission this- term to the sentatives of the student body and 
College, will be,: _offered aid in ap- the faculty explore this area. l{l the ~tomic Age." This felt that the, Newman ,Club and 

!s part of a program pre- Dramsoc would not be ' tb other metropolitan areaHQwever, he cited a danger. 
by the CCNY Students against each ()tper., He noted 

a Sane Nuclear Policy and 
Student Government Public' 

Forum entitled "View..; 
On the Atomic Age." 

Prof. Harry Lustig (Physics) 

the two -productions are a month a mem1>er of the CmUlcil of 
apart. "Bringing in outside, groups Higher ' Educational' Institutions, 
to perform at the College is the College participates in ,an ad~ 
excellent idea and' shouid ,be en- missions cente'r which ~as created 
couraged," he said. ,earlier thiS week. The center will 

Cohrssen also anticipated a 'con- attempt to bring together the ap
Michael AronS, Chairman of flict with the Gilbert and. Sullivan pficant and the College,. 

Students might handle so much 
responsibility that their reasons 
for attending college will become 
obscured, he -observed., 

Stern suggested that members 
of SG attend conferences of the 
DS'L. Mr. Zades pointed out that 
confidential Matters which do ~ot 
concern SG often are discussed at Executive Committee of the Society. The latter gro.up plans to Three Alterna.tives Offered 

produce "Patience" during the win- R'· t R bert T I 'd the meetings. Student Council for a 
Polic;r, will also 

. ' . 'egIs rar 0 ayor Sal' ProfE:SSor Easton's report as-
ter vacation. Cohrssen Sald -that yesterday that the opportunity will serted that SG does not "hold the 

ANALYST: Prof. S~wa.rt 
Easton last night appraised the 
status of S1iUdent Government. 

the report states. 
SG President Michael Horowitz 

'59 saia that there' ~ two. possible
repercussionS of the report. Either' 
sG members will lose confiden(!8 
in themselves or the interest in
SG will inc~ase, he predicted 
Acco~ to Horowitz, SG pres

ently does not stand high in the es. 
teem of .the s.tudent body. He felt : 
that SG should strive towards be-
coming "the central focus of stu
dent opinion and policy." 

S6 Must Decide ResponsibiBties 

Professor Easton declared at 
the meeting that SG must decid~ __ 
for itself what, ~ts responsibilitieS 
should be He said that it should 
not-be SG's function to run soCial 
affairs. 

Horowitz indicated last night 
that he and Steve Schwartz ·59- ' 
are . planning to meet with repre-
sentl!tives of leading campus or-' 
ganiZations. They will explain 
"what they think their studen~ their promotion campaign would be offered, for the first time, to confidence of the student body. The 

interfere with that of Dramsoc. 
students, seeking admission in the organization should "discover why government ougbt to do," accord-
spring '59 semester. Three alterna- it exists and why it should exist," I ing to Horowitz. 

raternitiesBegin Greek-Week; 
ompet~ 'in ,B~sketbal.z Tourney 

tives have' been' offered in the I' " ' -

past. They are,: seeking~!i place in -Th b ld to' Ta" lk ,OU' '. Edu', cat:o, ,R the other municipal colle$es, at- eo a .., . 
tending the evening session, 'and 

the semi-annual~----"-----~------
Council olympics ing groups such as House Plan, and 

last night with the opening the Baruch Center. 
of a basketball tournament. Members of IFC select the sports 

to lOan Rokaw,'ath- program., The wi~er of the track 
chainnan of IFC, competition tournament la.st sem:s~er w.as Del

other sports also will be held. ta Kappa Epsilon. SIgma Pi Alph,a 
listed touch-tackle football and c~ptured the basketball competl-

attending a two year cotnmu~ity 
college. 

The ,.registrar said-that advisors 
will make no, attempt to influence 
individuals on any of the 'choices. 

4,000 Applications Denied 
Dean Leslie W. Engier (Admin

istration) said yesterday that the 
Oollege is participating in the plan 
"on a one way basis." He' noted 

-Gertler that about four thousand applica-
winning fraternity will re- tions are denied' each year, and 

ball as POSslbilities.--' bon. 

ve a trophy. BuCpermanent pos- Physies Review pointed out ,that the admission of 
of the awa~d is ait~ined' d d f h . 

Th Ph . R ' . rejecte stu (1nts . rom ot er 
by winning the competl'tl'on e- YSlCS eVlew now IS ac~ hI" 'bI . . f bl" sc 00 s was Iml?ossl e. 
times. Sigma Pi Alpha al- ceptmg artIcles or pu .. lCatIOn·1 The Dean said that the parent 
h · Papers may be on any tOPIC deal- ,. . 

as Won tWIce. "h h . th t' orgamzatIOn recogmzes the over-
, .. mg WIt p YSlCS or ma ema lCS' i ' , . f ' 
IS term: ~{)r th~ fIrs~ tune, the, They must be submitted to' 102 crow~ed C~~dl~l~n of ;n~ny 0 ItS 
cotm

h 
pe~lbon WIll be mtegrated Shepard by November 7, 1958. Po- ~etm elrs. te Idn etnt ,? 'th1e .aget'~tcy 

o er mtramur'al tournaments .. '1 bl th R' IS 0 pace s u en s WI ms I u-slbons 'are aval a e on e eVlew . " 
the college. The IFC champion t ff bons that have available places," 
cornpet~ with teams represent- sa. he said. ~JOHN J. THEOBALD 

,Dr, John J. Theobald, Superin-, 
tendent of New York City public 
schools, will address a luncheon 
meeting of College alumni in the 
Finley Center Saturday at noon. 

He will speak on: "New Edu-
cational Horizons in New York 
City." 

Other speakers will include, 
Deputy SuPerintendent of Schools 
Jacob Greenberg '10, and Pres. 
Buell G. Gallagher. 
. The luncheon will be sponsored 

by the City College Fund. 
Dr. Theobald has served as the 

President of Queens College; and 
as Deputy Mayor of New York. 
An alumnus, of the College, he 
holds a.,deg~..\n Civil Engineering '
and a PhD. 
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News· in Brief, 

Dramsoc toPre~ent Play 
Dramsoc will present Eugene 

Idriesco's "Tfi~ Lesson" today '-at 
12 :30 in the Finley Ce'nter Grand 
Ballroom:' Admission is free.' 

Thur:sday, Odober 23, 

Letters to' the Editor 
\ 

'NEWS AND NONSENSt' sligRtly familiar with the 
To the Editor: who honestly believe that we 

May 1 add OJle last note concern- being denied something and 
mg the· ban of perSoris convicted no hope for correction of this 
under the Smith Act· froni speak- in: sight. , 

'VO-L I~03 -N--I-O--------. -... -=S-u-pp"';"o.!..;1 ;':-te-d7. ---=-.b-y-S;-t-:-u-;d:-e-:-rit Fees 
• I O. 

. The Managing Board:. . 

ing ~on the campus? This matter 1 should like to conclude 
has- been ,broUgh.t. up so many. times lone bit of advice to the 
that 1 hMmttM to addrily own ing boardg' of the )'lewspapers. 
comments, but no one ,has -yet got-. this~ imtmFtUre'attitude is 

MicrocoSDl . Schedules Photos ten to the real point. The distress grown, no_ one should, and few wil.ri.call 

or~ 

JACK SCHWARTZ '59 
Editor-in-Chief 

Microcosm will take pictures of that such matters have c':lused.consideryOur'analysis:ofa 
officers of student clubs in the Fin- both the student bodie~ and. jhe versialsubjeet worth the 'paper 

BOB MAYER '59 
Managing Editor 

-ABE" HABENSTREIT '59 
Associate Editor 

BARRY MALLIN '60 
Sports .Editor 

CAROLE FRIED '60 
Copy Editor 

LINDA YOUNG '61 
Business Manager 

DON LANGER '60 
News Editor 

JACK BRIVIC '60 
Features Editor 

,SUE SOLET '61 
Copy Editor 

leY-Center Grand Biillroolll obOc,. faculties of the city colleges'is not' printed on; The ~adies and 
tober 30 November 20 and' Decem- dile, as your and o.P'k edit6rials tlemen ofth'e press (the ~ ... '"--.. -
ber 4; Ciubs sh.ould pr-e~are a short WOUld. hav~ us believe: ~~ the "ob- is ·~Sed~'ve.ty 'loti'seIy) . are 
summary of their hig~lights for st,ructIon ,of democracy. n seems of Journahsm of .a.hlgher . 
mis year and the past: semester·. ~hatt?e papers do not ha~e en~u~h 1 am sure. 1 hope It 18 soon ~n 
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1Jmndt, Cathy Brown, Deborah Choate, Judy Cohen, Barry t;Jentz,. ~lorty, Dow, Jo-A.I,In 
D.raiarsli, Sally Epstein, Simon Fenster, Joel ForkOsch, ~Ioses Freedman, Fred Gertler, 
$Jlella Gogol, Judy Greenberg, Larry Grossman, Linda ~endel, '"pavid Hershfieid. P~la 
lTofstein, Bob Jacobson, Paul I{aplan, Ruth Klyberg, Sidney Klawansky; ~litchel noeh, 
8andy Koss, Joan Lip~on, Eunice Lipton, Barabar Marmals-tcln, Fred .Martin, Alan 
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-Schick, Gerald Sindler, Rachel Singe, Linda Stier,- Alice Turkowitz, Rhoda Weinberg, 
J~~Zab!.e, _ Joan. Zeililll!' Ric~ard Zilllll,ler and Bruce Solomon'. . . 

Phone: FO 8-7426. FO 8-7443 . . i FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold 

Further information may be_ob- m~ellig'ence to make theIr sugges:- ing. --James Carictes 
. . '. " tions in' as humble' terms;pt"pos,-

tamedm 223 Fmley. sible. (and <'Jnly once is sufficient) 

Calcula~g Machines 
Calculating- maJhines have been 

made available by the department 
of economics' for faculty and stu
d~nt use. The machines: are located 
in 09 Wagner and may be used on 
Tuesday afternoons from 1 to 4. 

and then giVe the president and the 
student goverrnnent a chance to 
satisfy their wants. 

I suspect thisca.n be traced to 
the papers' inability to distinguish 
between news and nonsense. When 
there is nothing worthwhile to be 
said, either something worthless is 
printed or the old issues are-re
opened to aggravate us again. Just 

Newman Club Breakfast what are the papers trying to 
The Newman Club will hold its prove? Are they trYing-to impress 

PARKING 5~ 
/~AS 

5e, _GaUeli, . 

UTILITY 
GAft1i'GE' 

460 WEST 12'9tff STREEt 
semi-annual Comrimnion Breakfast us with their Cfilsade 'against' the (Bef. Convent & Amsterdam 
Sunday in Our Lady of Lourdes misdoi~s of the student and col
Cafeteria 472 West 143 Street. The lege administrations? 
breakfast will follow a Mass lit 10 Each time the papers lash out 
in the morning in Our Lady of qt certain things they do so at 
Lourdes Church, 467 West 142 what they consider old~fashioned 
Street. and out-dated, ideas. This icono-

At the breakfast Father Hass, clltstic attitude is fine-for The New 

'aSw:i.ngline . 

--".~ .. ~ 

Editorial folieyl, Determmed by a Majority Vote 01 the Managing Board .' 
Needed:· One Arbiter 

. theology instructor at Emmanuel Y~rk Times but- not for the Semi
College will speak on: "Pragmatism weekly Drivel of City College. The 

Stapler-n 
·r-bigger than-,a 

'pack 'of gum· 
in the American Religious ReVival." Times is staffed with 'experienced, -
Tickets costirigone dollar can be professional wri.tcrs. The City <;01-
purchased at the 'Catholic Ce'hter, lege 'papers are staffed witfi strip-
469 West 142' Street. lings. 1 don't object to this, howAnother ,conflict between student orgariiza tions has been 

resolved, this time by the Perforrhing Arts Guild an.d Student 
Government's ExecutiveCommi~. Alth9ugh a de¢ision was 
reaqhed; we feel that Dramsoc, ruid the N ewmail Club might 
have settled their tlifferences with less cortfusion if a specifi~ 
arbitration committee existed within the administrative ma
chiriery of SG. 

Tech Softball Gam'e Set 
ever. 1 realii~ thatat-cl college\.w~ 
are all learmiig 0; hope). I oilly . 
state tMt with this in mind, the, A softball game between the· . 

American: Institute of Electrical p'apers $hou1O- therefore k~P their 
plaCe. 

Engine-ers and the·· electtichl en- Concefriiftg the parti~ular matter 
gineering faculty has been sched- mentioried' at tllebeginnihg of fhi!; 
uled for 12:3a today at Jasper Oval. letter 1 feel they have:'overstepped 

, 

Cfad6ifi~J ..Ad, 

A$.' ,th~ situation-s1Jandsnow, the Board of Managers 
{ffithorizes the useoftacilities only in the Finley Center, and 
the -8C ExeciItiye Committee must _approve fund drives· on 
campUS. ,A single group with .both these functions, and witil 
,the power to grant the Use of faciliJties in any CoIIeg~ build
ing, woUld be more ~pable of resolving conflicts that arise, -----~=-----'--
lietW~il student organiZlations. If this is impossible, the PAG Any student Wtioh:~eniI- in Fall 1956 
.could' be authorized to ·.arbitrate' disagreements between its with: f Prof: Cavellero,- piease contact . Mel 

Zirkes, OR 4-1135: merri~r groupS. . ' 

their boundS., 1 .will go.· one step 
fUrther and: submit. (and. here it is 
pure conJeGture) that in plain Eng
lish, most of the people connected 
with 'the college (newspapers in
cluded) don't care a hang. about 
the speaker or theoan .. 1 doubt 
whether there is more than a hand": 
ftil of (or thbse at least 

With regard to the Newman Club's proposed presenta
tion of Arthur MilleT's "The Crucible," we welcome the oppor
tunity of having professional actors entertain here at prices 

Am interested in meeting Brother DeMolays 
at~ing City, 'Call Bob at E$ 2-0421.abOut 
6:00 a,ny e~el}ing. '._ 
Anyone' gOing' to Temple Nov,' 1 wi1lirig to 
takre ~ cheerleaders. please contact Thelma, 
LU 4-7611. ,., 

. . 

SWINGlINE . 

"CillS"Stapler $1.29' ~~~~~LOVElrl 

more agreeable to:_students. 
We hope that this event will encoUrage an increased 

appearance of professional <talent at the College. 

CAR' POOL 

SIR ~GeoRGE:L To~ . 
A . Worthy' Investmelit~ its eng~ couples:' Judy and Pete, 

and Eddie, Geri a:n:d Richi~, 
To poo aond Barbara. Congratulations on 
your engagement. , 

-Just reinember-' 
_Sakia 

FOR RENT 

The benefits of a free higher education are all too often wken for grffiJited by students here. However, in other na
tions, the acquisition of an education involves ~ personal 
struggle which few of us can comprehend. rr~~J;&r. h~~'li'ier ~~50 c:a~L I~~~ 

W6rld University Service is an organization which is Ed-NI 9-0151. , 

aware'of the problems--financial and othetwi~f.acing. stu- ~~W~~:y ~!usein=~?~~f~~l~;~ 
dents:throughout the world. The College's WUS chapter Will Harvey-PR 8-2038. 

~collreting fun~ for its international aid program Mon- Underwood 1l0i!= S~!!rlter. R,ec<m.<li
day. We can think of few better iriArestments for .CollegestU.;. tioned. Must sacrifice. BeSt offer accepte{l. 

rl,ents than a donation to undergmduates in other parts of-the ~~~OT:.,;B~~.,,:::~::;;::2'~CL="'E-=--;:-:H;-a-:-rle-y--;:D::-a""'vi:-;-d-so""'n.-.-:;-;125=--;;GC;;::; 
world WhXl are' not as fomunate as We are. 7500 niL Cheap insurance. Malre o-f.ter, 

- ¥ 9-0912. ' 

. 
. The vestige of Indian suminer -has gone, and the snap 

of autumn is .beginning to hang in th~ air.Appred~on of 
the warmth of a past season never was,lacking,rbut it is re
assuring to know that the cloth.ing we hav~ always worn at 
'ihis time of year is, after all, 1lhe prQper garb~ 

A by-product of the season is the leaves which now lie 
scattered on the lawn and concrete walks of the South t'.am
pus. Still another sign of the times is the rapid pace adopted 
by stude'li.ts and fiaculty members in hurrying through the 
crisp autumn air. And Raymond the bagelman and Ezra the 
ice-crea.m-man have donned overcoats. 

Slightly more than a month ago, the new semester be
gan. Returning 1Jo the College felt good, . but not for everyone 
-many had sweated ,through the eight week summer session. 
Even at the beginning, though, "We were well aware that we 
would, before long, chafe under the yoke of repetitious study. 
But study we wID. 

With the prospect of mid-tenn examinations only weeks 
away, we tend to appraise the more freewheeling days of the 
summer vacation. Simultaneously, we· contemplate the im
pending winter, realizing 1:Jhat it must bring a still qui~k-er 
pace, heavier clothing, final examinations and snow on Con-
.vent Avenue. . 

. _' TUTQRIN~ 

Expert' GeHnah- arid Freitchteach~Read
il'tg. writing, conversation. Also skilled' typ
ist. Call Oskar LU 3-0136 af~ 9 P.M. 

LAltfBBETTA 

MOtOR SCOOTER 

NEW-USED 
• Ovar 100 Milts per gal. 
• Low. Inlurance Rates 
• Free Driving Lenons 

Specla' CCNY Student Off.r on 
Sa'es, Serv'ce and Accessor' •• 

AM ER I CAN 
Scooter Marl Corp. 
3285 BROADWAY 
(Cor. 133rc1 St.) AU. 1-5471 

IS'PR,o'UD_:JO ANNOUNCE 
iT S NE W F A :LL -
I V'Y t FA'SH I ON S 

Fine Natural Shoulder 
Slac~ pleatltiss with 
Impcri-ts frODl' England. 

29~9$to" 
39.9$ 

SuperL 'quality Worsted'··. 
'SIaCkS-',pleafless ·,With'> 

...... '. ~ . 

·-back .. --strap- .or'·: ftap-:- ' 

~~. ' ... 

pockets;· . - ,:'" . ,~ . 
- 12~5.,t& 

I .'- -. '".- ..... 

, 1$.9$' 
,For the. discftiiin.~ ;
dresser ,; • . oar -ffne., ' 
Natural Shoulder Suits. 

about -55~O.f 
SUperbly tailored But
ton-Down. Shirts and' 
BritiSh Tabs. 

only' 3.9$-
SPE€'AL' 

Origiaalrgenuine duffer 
coats with rope and 
louIe enclosures. Mo.t 
sought after item on· 
campa..... Refail $30." 

2'1.9$ 
Open .' to 9 pm 'every "'gltt •

~;a- .,1 

. ',. 

Sir George Ltd •. 
1620 AJnsterda ..... Ave., New Ynrk 31,N. Y. 

-
Between 139th & 140th Stre.ts-Opp. Nortlt Campus-AU. 6.6493 
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CLUB 'NOTES 
- . 

Join tbe original and only all COLLEGIATE 'l:RIP· with students' frOfll all the New York colleges -
& including also many of the New England Uriiversities-;..;.Stili featured by a lsj class ocean front hotel 

Spend X-mas or rntersession' in' Miami Beach 
. at tbe "LAVRH and INCOMPAKAILE" 

otherwise nb'ted. . Hoids organizational mcatlrig in 211 Matt. . ' . ~. . (2 blocks Irom-Unceln ROad)' 
ClU. b.8 meet. tOday. at 12:301 NAACP 

Newman Chiti' 
Anthropology' Society . PresentS dramatic read.ing of "The' Cruci· 

NAUTILUS H'STEL' 18th ST. &C(jLLINSAVE. 
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED , 

organizational· meetirig in 350 ble," a speaker for World University Ser-
vice~ and a' dedication of' a shrine to Our Felitii'riq rW'dayS' at 

MlaDtFs-'.elik: Sea ... 
1. Every Room with a Privlrle 'Bath and Shower. 

wil"rica,n 'MeMorolc)gfcal Society. 
- the film "The Unchained 
306' Shepard. 

Arehftecrura:l'~ociety 
in 104 Wagne';/ 

Aitt$Octety 
in 101c E(liner.' 

AS'CK' 
a film "The etli'lding of the Gold
Bridge" "in . Harris 1 off •. 

ASti'lSAE 

Bi'o~d~aster Club' 
at 12 'lor' firms 'in the 'audio-visual 
the Cohen Libra~y. 

Biolog1c:n .ReView 
.JartU\'!. A. Dawson (Chainnan, 

wiII speak at 12 in 315 SheI.ard.· 
a,'rnbers welcome. 

Biological Society 
tour of Knickerbocker' Hospital at 
II members and flrobationers meet 

in 319 Shepard. • 

Caduceus SOCiety 
~~!!!!IIL._ a film on heart surgery, entitled 

of Fallout" at 12:'15 in 315 

Camera Club 
introduce member-students to 
darkr!>om, in 425a Finley. 

Christian Associati6ri' 
at 12 

'1 meets at 12:15 in 332 Finley. 
of Democratic Students 

"How are cc:lmpaigns run'?" and 
is the- student's role in a cam
in 305 Mott. 

Debating Society 
at 12 to discuss "Nuclear Weapon 

, in 04 Wagner. 

Economics SocietY 
J. I. Griffin speaks on "O~'r 
NYC .. li.c:Qnomy" in 107 'Wagner. 

,f,"' ..... 

Education Society 
Covello, former principal of 

Franklin High School, and now 
I consultant for the Common

Puerto Ricll, speaks on "The 
of the Puerto Rican in New 

in 204 Klapper. 

Friends of ~usic 
in 228 Goldmark for a 
.discussion preceding the 

and Law 
and H~tory· Societies 

Blessed .Lady In' the. Catholl?" Center, 469 
W. 142 ,St., at 12:15.. . 

. Outdoor Club 
M'eets at 12 ·to make plllris for the week:

enCf, in' 312 ShePard.' . 

Philatelic Society 
Members' should bring part of their ex

hib'its to the meeting in 421 Finley. 

PhysIcs SoCiety 
Hold's business meetiii!," at 12. Dr. Harry 

Soodak (PhysiC:s) speaks on ~'Some Aspects 
of Plasmas" in 105 Shepafd. 

Prometiiean 
Meets toilft>rrow at 4 in' 348' Finley. Es

says, poems, short stories will be. accepted. 

Rod and Gun· Club' 
Holds an emergency meetfng' today at 12 

in 111 Mott. AttendanCe is compulsory;-' 

Rltdney' 
Meets in 228 FiiHey. Attendance is com

pulsory for all editors and personnel. 

Taft· Young ,Republicans 
Meets today at 12:15 in 61' Wagner. 

. Sociology Society 
'Carl Johnson, a director of the NYC; 

Youth Board, will speak on "The Camp I 
for th.~ E~motionally Disturbed· Child" in

l 202 Wagner.' . 
, vector., 

All staff members should attend the 

... ~' 
~. iL gif~ - ~ - ,day give-I\t!aY. 4 .. ' IXing NepfuJie Carniv~1 :N}ghi. . 
3. Mermai~ Queen Cotmion~ 5. Flower corsage for all the ladie8~ 

, .... , " .... y ... ' ..... :- 'O' . , 
_. " l ' • 

. . }. " " .. 

;. '7, . [' • 

Stay in 01'19 of-'Mlaihi' Beaeh·~'''ii~e$t and 
most popillal' hotel'S,: to' wfiichCOtLEGIATE' 

.. TRIP~ novi iri' its 5th' cc:ir.secuti~e'" yecit of' 
successful stlidelit' tours is proiJdfy return-

~=.;;....-- ON ONE 'Of Ttft-' "';.:JOR SCHl:DULED AIRLINES ---

"t)eiuxe" 

DC-6B: 
$11",'·95 · . ·Compl4if. 

PressuriiH Ca&·lnI' ~ 3ob' M~P.H~ - Radar Smooth 

NQN-SfOP' IJA,}, FLIGHT \ irig. A free rrte'cil and beverages will be 
served as you are b~iri9" w~lsked' to Miami 
on sp'ecial stild~~f'fljghts where" once a9ain IMcluDb4a t AXf' SERVICE' TO AND FROM 
~:i,e~iut~!~~t'r'p'ay hosf'toa''Oongenial MIA") AIRP6ht~ TA~I TIP and ALL TAX. 

INCLUDiNG' --"" AT NO EXTRA COST TO: YOlf 
1. Etitertammeni' in: th.,· Nautilus' FamoUs "Driftwood" Nile Club by Broadway 'Stars 
2. Dancing to Latin-American Band 6. T.riPS to' ,Coral Gables' . 11~ Monkey Parrot JIDlgle 
3; Moonlight Swims 7. Miami University . . 12. Tropical Hobbyland 
4. Beach Parties - Splash Parties 3. Seminole Indian Village 13. Wiener Roasis 
5. Sightseeing Excursions 9. Alligator Wrestlilrg 14. Cocktail Parties 

to Greater Miami & Xicinity 10. Venetian ,Pool 15~ SOlaiitim 
For .. Further Ill/ormation and Resel'vatiolls, ·Clmtacr£ 

~OI.;LEGiATE~· TiiII*S~Drctc GROSS LU. 4:2148 - STEVE'- wrrrtMAtt, CY. 9·4649' 
. or your own Campus Representatives: STEVE SCHEPP fir HARVEY ST1tJfL 

special meeting in 331 Finle:.:-.... .I :.,:.,;._~': .. :"" ".;tJ '~ •.. ~,;::; j ,~_.,: , ... ,~" 

.~ ..... 

,What a head start f~r jour.,car~·er! 

.. WfNYOUR, SHARE· OF 
" ~ . -.. 

$160,000.09 

/ 

.', 

IN STOCKS 
A'ttD" &O~()S 

I Buy a Remington 
: - double your prize' 
I 
I 
1 -

Remi~9ton RolI~ctric® 
• Only .shayet with Roll~r COI:ilbs' 
tI, Largest live. shaving area of 

,. any electrk'sbaver '. 
• Man-sized"head has 6 diamond

honed cutfers 
• Shaves hQth heavy beard and 

Hiddhi Be.ar{f: whiSKer bases: 
below 9rdinary. sJ:Iavin~ level, 

• Givesfasfest sfi'ave JSno:wn I 
• WOrks,oQ.'AC or pC (HOV)' I 
• Ameiica's most popular shaver 

i 
r 

i , 
J 
I 
r 

t r .. 

y 

t ., 

I 

leo Gershoy, of the NYU graduate 
of liberal . artJj, sPl!lIks on" "De' 

1, 
-:- --

Way France?" in Wagner 

Hiilel 
" program devoted ,to World 

Service. _A film about WUS· in ,. 
at 12:15 at Hillel House, .r 

140 St'. \ 

Circo}o Dante Alighieri 

Logit! 'SbCtety· 
'chapter 3 'of RusseWs··"'h'

to Mathematical' Logic" tomor
in 111 Wagner. 

Discussion Club 
I~~e;d~~~'"~~ a ·repreS~tatjve-. of ... Socialist Party discusses 

I 

Ye 
1493 

106 Wagner. 
1l\1[at1lrelltlatics Society' 

L~on: speaks on "Perfect 
1~'Shepai"d. . ,:, . 

I\Grcury 
a cruciil meeting "in 331 Finley. 

is mandatory. 
MicrocoSm 

a staff fueetlng ID 234, FbtIey. 
Modern Dalice Club I 
in Park' Gym. Beginners meet fr6m~· 

from 1.2. 
.UJlUI>lIOn l'lcture Guild 

Who is 
-

IISS PEACH 
., . 

ind Out iii; the 

Issue of Campus! 

I. 

Nothing to buy to win. Just tell'us' why ydufhink 
a R'emington Electric Shaver ·is an i.d~ar gift; 

Here is your chance to win up to $50,000 in stocks and bonds .•. a share in America's 
prosperous future. There are a total of 408 big prizes .•• $t60,000 worth. 

WIN. WIN I Prizes doubled-if you buy a Remington shaver between Oct .. 13 and Nov. 26 ' 
and show on the entr; blank the warranty number and dealer's name and address. 

bt Prize 

STO(:KS OR 
BONDS WORTH 

\ 

$25,000 

2nd Prize $15,000 

3rd Prize $ 5,000 

4-8th Prize $ 1,000 

100* " Next40~$ 

(WITH ..... EASY. Read ahut Remington's great 
BONUS) exclusive advantages - then tell us in 23 

$50 000 . words or less, wily you think a Remington 
" Electric Shaver' is an .ideal gift! "-

$30,000, Get your entrY b~ank today. At any 
$10,000 Brug, Departm~nt, JewelrY1 Appliance 

store, or Reinington Service Center. 
$ 2,000 

$ 
"'In u. s. Savings Bonds 01 maturlly value. 

200*. Conlest Is sublecl to leaeral, stote and lo«ll regulallons. 

.J • • 1 
I 

l· 
I: 
1 

11 
I' 
I'·' 

Remingtc;ri·A.ito~~~lfoff~· 
• Every· feature of R~mingt6n 

Rollet:fric pIllS .' •. . 
• Dual~v'olt 'conveiiiencd J( goes 

where'·you gO - h6in~, pIanes~ 
boats, hotelS, mOt~s arid tr~ns 

• Work-s from a car's lignter 
recep~ade as·well as any AC 
or DC wall socki'f . 

• Availab~ in'12 rod 110 volt 
or 6 and 110 vo1ftom~fiafrt)ns, 
No switch or extra 'tord needed! 

I ,i Re'iilingtori 'rintm 

'~ 

J 
I 
I 

1 
I 

I • Desig'ried especiaily for women ~ . 
I • Petite.:..-yet has 4 times as much . 
I, shaving area as any other ladies~ t' 
I ' shaving implement . 
I: .• 01:'ly ladies' beauty shaver with 
I Guard Comb protection! 
I .• No "wrong side" to make you 
I switch sides for legs or under. 
I arms, as :with "t.way" shavers 
I • So sale it can't chafe! You c.an 
I use a' deodorant immediately. i 

. ,,..... ". . 

PRODUCTSOP ............ JIIa::.£~* ....... ~ DMSIOH OF SPERRY RAND CORPORATION, BRIDGEPORT, CONN. .. _.j 
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THE -C AMP US Thursday, October 23, 

Booters Thrash Aggies H~;'riers Face· ~ . 

T · · S S·· M . k ~ ~ar':. ~'!co£ortlandt T 
. 0 et corIng ar . S =~.::m:=s~...!u-::~rr~f:um~ers;,~III~liil;:~T 

opponent today ..:...- Kings Point -
sblould be stronger than Adelphi 
but weaker than Montclair. 

By Vic Ziegel ·1 ers come up with seven goals. 
FARMINGDALE, L.L, Oct. Three ~6f these were scored by 

22 - Determination was the outside _ left Marco_ Wachter. 
chief factor today as the Col- Wa~ter had. been held scoreless 
'.. team ashe<! preVIOusly this season. Also tally-

.lege s soccer sm: . ing were Sund, Minnerop, Ike 
.three records and rolled to a Clark and Schlisser. 
15-0 victory over the Long Is- "We were hot," said Karlin, 
land Aggies. "and played just ~ we should 

Out to make up for Saturday'S !have. The boys dicm:t ease up at 
2-2 tie with Pratt, the booters any POint." . 
had the good fortune to ,run into Because of late classes, the 
the weakest team on their sohed- Beav~ were foreed to play with
we. The Aggies were unable to 
mount an offense and every stJart.. 
er on the Beaver forward line 

-scored at least once. , 

out wing Leon Manf.redi and de
fenseman Andy SoukJas. Left with 
a th!i.rteen man squad, Karlin call
ed ,Ralph Garbe and Paul Wieland 
up from the JV Iranks . 

• 

Since the Beavers lost to Mont
clair Saturday and defeated Adel
phi Tuesday, today's contest should 
be an extremely close affair. Stltrt
ing time is 3:30 at Van Cortlandt. 

Leadiug the .College in its quest 
for its third victory in four out
ings will be Ralph Taylor and Phil 
Phillips. Taylor has recorded two 
firsts and a second place finish, 
this season~Phillips has placed 
third three times.· 

Dennis Corr, the parriers' num
ber three' m~ is still' suffering 
from a sprained -' ankle and will 
miss his third straight ,meet. 

. Taylor is· expecl;ed to lead .)Cl~at1 
riers against Kings Point. Leading the scorers and setting 

. a College mark for most goals 
scored in one game' was _ center
forWard Heinz Minnerop. Minn~ 
rop netted five goals, four. in the 
first half as the Beavers took al) 
8-0 lead at halftime. 

GeT SATIS;I=VINS I=LAVOR~ •• 
The fifteen tallies in one game 

broke . the College ~d league 
mark set by the 'Beavers against 
Queens last week-. 

Before <the contest began a 
strong, chilling wind threatened 
to keep the BCOre down ... But this 
fear was 'allayed as Minnerop tal-
lied twice !in the first eight min-
utes of the openIng qua:rter .. Sund 
.scored ,the third Beaver goal a<t 

E~~~~~:~:~:~:~;~1:~:~;}I~;~:~':!@~:i;f~;i~~:r~i:im}f:1~:~:~~~:~}~?~:}~~~~:;:}}~~~:i:I~t:~~:~:i®m~:f~~* 
The Box. Score 

CCNY (15) LIA (0) 
Berk'son G Kollar 

.Solney RFB Bravo 
,Spinosa • LFB Suarez 
. Birutis RHB Lokatos 
Paranos CHB Brewer 
I;>awkins LHB McQueen 
Clark OR . Blum 
Sund I R Viola 

.·Minnerop CF Sands 
o 6chli..ser I L Diaz 
. Wachter OL Gurlein 

. Reserves: CCNY - Wohlgemuth, Fein, 
Garbe. Wieland. Lobel. LIA .. - Kurtz, 
.~trum. Amenolane. . 
.CCNY S 5 2 5 - 15 
L1A 0 0 0 0 -;: 0 

Goals: Minnerop 5. Sund 3. Wachter S • 
. Schlisser 2, Clark, ParanoB • 

.20:20 after a kick by Minnerop 
. bit the right post and 'bounded 
away. 

'With the Wind at their backs, 
. the booters scored five times in 
the second quarter. Besides Mm
nerop's two goals in .'this- quarter, 
Sund scored .tl~ second of his 
three goals bringing his total for 
the season to fifteen. The Col
lege's record for goals in a single 
season is sixteen, held jointly by 
Minnerop and Novak Masonovioh. 

Gabe S~hlisser and Johnny Par
anos scored tl;le other Beaver goals 
in 'this quarter, both unassisted. 

The second half saw the Beav-

Foot Injury Forces' 
Ascher. OH Cagers 

The College's basketball team 
has lost the services of co-captain 
Joel Ascher for an indefinite per
iod. 

Suffering from an infected left 
ankle, the 6-4 senior pivotapan is' 
not able to run without great pain, 
but is still optimistic about. his 
chances of playing before 'the 
season ends. 

"It's been coming along very 
nicely," he said last night. "Two 
weeks ago I couldn't even walk on 
it, and my doctor didn't want me 
to play at all. But now, I think 
there's a slight cI:tance of my being 
back within a month." 

Last season Ascher led the 
eager.:; in field goal percentage, 
hitting on more than half of' his 
shots. A strong rebounder, he play
ed the pivot and averaged slightJy 
less than ten points a game. 

SO men· ,ly to your taste! 

O.\. T. eo. 

r ' 

See how 
Pall.Malis .. 
famous length 
of fine tobacco 
travels and 
gentles the smoke 
-makes it mild
but does not 

. fllter out that 
soti§.'fY.ing flavor! . 

No_ -flaf "-filtered-out"Tlavor I 
No dry "smoJ<ed-out"faste! 

. You cor1 

ligh+ -
.either" 
end!' 

HERE'S WHY SMOKE 'rRAVELED'" THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST 

1 You get Pall Malls fumous length of 2 Pall Malls fbmous length trovefs 3 Trovels it 0\IeI; under, around and 
the finest 1oboccos money conbu)! . and ~ntIes 1he smoke ~" through Pall Malls fine tobaoc:asl 

OutstanQing.:.and they are Mild 1 
. e'J"p J . . ecL ___ R... .. _ __ "'i'L?' .. Prod,," of ~~v,,~-J~ i. ollTmiJdle ruame 

-:- . -' . -i-'- -: -. _..J. .' - . - . -, - - _. _;~. • 


